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Circulation Increasing TWICE as Face WI

any Paper in NorthernPennsylvanht.

Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
at 114

The government officials in New York
city were assessed $30,000 for the Con-
necticut campaign.

'A committee of the Masschusetts Leg—-
islature are considering the expediency
of incorporating "fidelity insurance cam-
panies," to insure the personal honesty of
officers, public or private, under bonds of
other special obligation for the faithful
administration of their offices.

Cincinnati was not behind Connecti •

cnt, and doubled her Democratic major-
ity of last year. Rciports from all parts
of Ohio, where elections for city, town—-

ship and town officers were held, indicate
that the State will give not less than 25,-
000 majority next year.

The legislature of Illinois has repealed
the Compulsory education law of that
state. New York might as well. It is a
dead letter on her otatutc books. A

demoortitic people do not believe in hav-

ing their children stuffed like sausages,
either with politics, religion or any other
education.

Adjutant-General Bingham,of thestate

of Missouri, has discovered frauds in the
issue of certificates of debt on the part of
the state for war services during the civil
war. One regiment was "certificated" to

the extent of 8100,000 of service never
performed, and other frauds are intima—-
ted.

General Hawley, who swallowed and
circulated the Bonanza outrage stories of
"bacon" Hays of Alabama ; the Centen-
nial advocate and fervid orator, has step-
ped down and out of Congress. The
tidal wave struck him in the midst of
his usefulness and carried him to a wa—-
tery grave.

The Milwaukee News is authority for
the rather apocryphal story of three young
frogs that were found enclosed in a solid
block of ice in a well. The ice and frogs
were placed in a. tub near the fire, and
soon after the frogs were discovered sit-

ting on the• edge of the tub gleefully
chirping their spring songs.

If Connecticut is lost to Graut he
doubtless derives comfort from the reflec-
tion that Louisiana still remains, and
cannot be taken from him by auy such
device as the ballot as long as the bayo—-
net is kept at the throats of her people.
The superiority of the bayonet over the
ballot is thue made apparent to the dull-
est comprehension.

The organs are proclaiming very virtu-

ously that the Cameron excursion to Mex-
ico has no political significance,but is un-
dertaken purely for pleasure- Why dO
they not give equal prominence to the

fact that this "pleasure excursion" is ta-

ken in a government vessel provisioned
at the expense of the United States.—Dr
troll Free Press.

The returns from the state of Michi-
gan as they straggle in are not of an as-
suring kind for the republican party,—
It is now believed that the democrats
have elected ten of the twenty one circuit
judges who were voted for and that the
general vote in the state shows a demo-
cratic gain on the remarkable election of
November, 1874.

All is quiet in the Sobuylkill region,
and strong hopes are enterta.ned that
there will be no violence in Luzerne. The
miners emphatically deny that they are
considering the question of submitting
to the reduced basis, but, in the face of
all that is said as to their power of endu-
rance, we still hope for a final solution of
the problem within the month.

We are folly determined now to smoke
the editor of the Montrose Republican
out of his den on the "third term" ques-
tion, or else make him dig deeper than he
ever did before to hide himself away. He
is undertaking the senatorial Local Op-
tion tactics by trying to be on both sides
of the question at once, but the people
have had about all the political clowns of
that character that they will patronize.

The Democrats ofconnecticut did well
on Monday; but not as well as they could.
There were tie votes in three -assembly
districts—East Haddam, Columbia and
'Redding. Special elections were held on
Tuesday which resulted in the choice of
democrats in all three districts—in East
Haddam by 30 majority. Columbia 14,
and Eeddir ng 11. This makes the house
of representatives stand 136 democrats;
106 republicans and 2 independents.

The N. Y. Graphic nominates Gov.
Tilden for the Presidency. This is not a
good send off, but indicates the tendency
of public sentiment to some extent. If
Tilden convicts the State rubbers as he
did the city thieves, he will undoubtedly
be the central figure in the Presidential
canvass. He more nearly represents old
Hickory, in his style of dealing with cor-
ruption in high places than aay man since
his day. It does look as if Tilden was
the coming man, and that such a man is

neededin thePresidential chair is certain.

There is food for thought in this liara-
•graph from the Boston Hein,ld. "Those
people who think it impossible for Pres-
ident Grant to get a nomination for a
Third Term hive not looked at the fig-
ures. Theris.,will ',MO votes in the
Convention. Of these the 16 Southern
State will have 138. Grunt could get all
these to-day, and 48 more would, give
him a majority. Re would • undoubtedly

be the strongest candidate on the first
ballot were the Convention, to be held.
next week."

Tholipanagers of our local ssllitig
matclicit.tinilte a mistake in :Alm use of

kTlinical and obsolete words and foreign
tririeti,if they really have orthogmphical
improvement in view. They will find it
much more profitable and instructive to
use common English words. It is uo teat
of a speller's capability to fail to spell cor-
racily a word that he would not hear used
in 'a century of conversation with the
most learned.

Reports from the wbeat growing re-
gions of the country are generally to the
effect that the wheat presents a very fa-
vorable appearance notwithstanding the
let,gth and severity of. the winter. The
snow afforded it protection and it was
not subjected to the numerous freezes
and thaws which are always so destruc—-
tive to the wheat crop. Hence there is
at presents every indication of a fair, if
not bounteous harvest, which is invari-
ably the herald of more prosperous times
for, after all, substatial prosperty rests
upon the shoulders of the agricultural
classes. Their prosperty or depression
leaves its impress upon the whole com-
munity.

The editor of the Montrose Republican
consoles himself upon the late elections,
and especially the Waterloo defeat in
Connecticut, by using the logic of one of
old, who told Noah in the time of the
flood, to go ou. with his old ark for it
wouldn't be much of a shower after all.
He also reminds us of the old lady who
desired to show her christian resignation
in times of affliction, and, ou hearing
that her husband had fallen and broken
hisneck, said with great apparent calm—-
ness that "she was thankful it wasn't
any worse." Homer says this week :

"On the whole, taking all the Spring
elections together, Republicans have no
great cause for discouragement, though it
is evident that the Democracy are much
elated by their successes."

Here is a mild estimate of the Presi—-
dent's qualifications for a third term. It

i5,from the Boston Courier : "A Presi-
dent who takes gifts, who site aloft,
hwarting the will of the people, and
dreams of an indefinite astengjon of his
lease of power through the continuance
of anarchy in the Southern half of the
Union, should be ineligible even to a
second term. Freedom itself is worth-
less without order and an honest inteli-
gent National administration. Grant has
never had a Cabinet capable of adminis-
tering the affairs of a great government.
He has had an unconquerable aversion
to any body bigger than a head clerk.—
The personnel of the Government of the
smallest State in Europe would put ours
to blush."

It has been a hard fight and a long
one, but it's of no use, and Mr. Tweed
may as, well surrender unconditionally at
once. He went to prison to save several
millionsof real estate, hoping for a par-
don after things would blow over : but
matters have grown worse and worse. the
toils have grown thicker instead of relax
ing, and now he is likely to be stripped
of his stolen wealth and die in jail. Suit
has been instigated by the city to recover
all-the-real-estate held by him when the
exposure began. and, with Ingersoll par-
doned to testify, and the profound con-
viction of the justice of the claim, no
jury would hesitate to make the restitu-
tion to the extent of all the property that
can be found. If Tweed has not lost all
his cunning he will come down, like
Scott's coon, without waiting for the fire.

We have not heard -so much lately as
we used to hear about President Grant
paying the public debt out of his own
pocket. In fact he has apparently giv—-
en up that praiseworthy practice, which
at one timegained him so much credit,
and his admirers will rejoice to learn,
fram the monthly statement published
to-day, that he has resumed it. At least
there is an apparent decrease of some
three and a half millions gum the last
statement About two millions of this
however, can be accounted for by the re-
tirement of legal tenders, under the re—-
cent law,to the extent of four-fifthsof the
additional issue of national bank circu—-
lation. Beyond this the favorable show-
ing is due to an increase of coin in the
Treasury. Thecurrency balance isdown
next to nothing.—Phikt. Times

Develnpements connected with the late
frauds in the post office department at
Washington point to a higher game than
the thieves already exposed. Jerome J.
Hinds it appears is a familiar friend and
confident of Senator Spencer of Alabama
They are old army comrades. Hinds was
a captain in the regiment of which Spen-
cer was sutler. They lived' together in'
the same house at Washington. Through
Spencer's influence Hinds was made a
commissioner in bankruptcy, and after—-
wards Marshalfor the Northern and Mid-
dle District of Alabama. The Postmaster
General appears in this mail contract dis-
covery to have struck upon aperfect mine
of fraud, with ramifications-ranging-up
and down the whole list of carpet bag—-
gers. A correspondent says if' tbe game
i 3 properly pursued "five or six millions
of dollars can be saved the government
and a whole corridor of cells in the peni-
tentiary can be filled with convict. 4
thieves."

HOMER IS SILENCED
The Bradford Reporter avers that , the

Louisiana policy of Grant has been sus.:
taiued by the country though from what
source it gathers this interesting and con.
soling conclusion is beyond our concept-
10J. It may be that the, extremely thin
coating of whitewash applied by the lien•
ateresolution has been construed to mean
something,of thiskind; but when it is
considered that:the popular vote of the
country has Most emphatically destroyed
any such illusion, it is not apparent why
o'r how the.opinion of one. branch of the
national Legislature should negative or
even effect this verdict. Perhaps it ball
plain to the Reporter, but to tis it seems

rather barrenand not a congratulatory
poaition for the President. . •

iii another article the'Rt cater rather
tikes weak.kneed Repablicans and ' iery
squarely takes grounds in favor of a third
term, as may be gatheredfrotn theMilo*.
ing extract.

"It is too early yet to say who should.
be the candidate of the Republican par-
ty for the President, in 1876. Gen, Grant
has twice led that party to victory,having
been called upon by the people to be its
standard-bearer. Is it too much to say
that a combination of ~e irOnmstances
might arise which would point him out
as clearly the best and most available
candidate for 1876, as in 1868 dud 1872 ?

Where, then, is the wisdom of following
a cue given by those who hate and fear
him above all living men, and whose
greatest apprehension is, that he may pos-
sibly be at the helm of governMent for
another four years ?"

Homer's "third term" question has an-
swered itself. The Montrose Republican
and the Bradford Reporter are both now
open advocates of third terms. The Re-
porter, out and out,and the Republican by
its silence.

OFFICIAL PLUNDERING
When the Democratic House meets,the

people may expect some startling expo-
sures of the way things are managed and
millions were stolen in the misnamed de-
partment of Justice presided over by
Attorney General Williams. It is now
coming to be pretty generally understood
that the bogus Southern outrages of last
year were not only intended for political
effect, but to afford an opportunity to rob
the National Treasury. We will take the
ease of one of the Arkansas districts, for
instance, and compare the costa of mar-
shals, district attorneys, special counsel,
clerks, commissioners, rents and all other
items of expense in all the Now England•
States. During the last fiscal year they
were as follows :

Milne for all these items ;11,357 15
New Hampshire, Ibrall these Reins 9.501 59
Vermont. for all throe items

.. . . ..... .. ... 18.918 WI
Maasaehasetts, for all these Items 48.738 43
Rhode island, for all these Items 11.738 19
Conneetlent, for all these Items ... 6,493 97

~...$102,619 89

Compare this result with the fraudulen t
charges in Arkansas for a single distriot
L. H. Roota. Ennead. 14 months.. ..........$193.148 49
Deduct Nam England, six Staten 103419 83

$8Ci1,216 66

In every other southern district the
same system of plunder has been carried
on, to an extent as yet unknown. But
Mr. Williams' system is doomed to an
early exposnre.—Pittsburg Post.

SPRAGUES' FARM.
In the state which was long known as

"Sprague? Farm" but which since the
failure of that firm has become the exclu-
sive property of their business rivals,
Brown and Ives, an election for governor
was held the other day in which the world
at large seems to have taken little inter-
est. It would be no honorfor the demo-
crats to win a political victory in a state
whose laws surround the voter with the
most odious tests and whose elections are
marked with flagrant and undisguised
corruption. Up to 1845 Rhode Island
had no other form of government than
the charter which was granted to the col-
ony by Xing Charles IL The constitu-
tion which succeeded was little improve.
meat on the royal charter. It makes a
property qualification for voting and a
property as well as a nativity test for of-
fice. No foreign born citizen is eligible
but all native negroes can hold office if
they possess the property qualification.—
The contest on Wednesday was mainly
between the liquor.and anti-liquor fact-
ions of the republican party. The vote
for governor was nearly equally divided
between the candidates of these rival
factions, but thedemocratic candidate re-
ceiving enough votes to prevent an elec-
ion by the people, there will be a new
trial in which the lowest candidate will
be dropped. This narrows the contest
between theliquor and anti-liquor fact-
ions of the republican party, the result
dependingaltogether on theorders which
may be given by Brown and Ives to their
obedient subjects.

BLAINE AND TBEPRESIDENCY.
We beg Mr. Blaine to consult his al-

manac, and anchor it in his memory that
it is just ten years ago since the armies of
rebellion surrendered to the power of the
Government, and that it is just about
seven years since the Republican party '
entered upon one of its grandest Nation-
alcampaigns under the inspiration of a
leader whose platform was"Let us have
Peace r He should charge his memory
with the fact that when President Grant
came into power one ot his first acts was
to honor Lee's chief lieutenant, General
Longatreet, with a most,respousible and
lucrative office'; that ,the insurgent sol-
dier was charged with a cabin«tportfolio,
and sat in the -highest political councils
of the nation ; that aloseby became the
trusted counsellor at the White House ;

that for a fall decade the Republicans
have administered the Government and
carried itspolicy of reconstruction to its
consummation, and that in. 1872 the
whole nation,by solemn 'deliverance of
every political organization, declared the
issue of the war formally and irrevocably
accepted as settled. If he could just get
these rather important historical truths
once fixed in his recollections, he would
save himself from the pitiable spectacle
he presented before a political club in
New York on Thursday evening, when
he repeated the tailcud of one.of- his old
sectional speeches ot half a dozen years
ago, and supposed that he was saying
something worthy of a statesman. When
he talks about any political party advo-
cating "the cause which ten years ago
laid down its arms at Appomattox," he
tests both the credulity and' respect of
an audience to the utmost. True, it was
late in the evening and atter refreshments
but if there is thing that the people
of the country are likely to desire in the
next Wesident, it is that be she!), talk as
sensible after dinner as afterchurcb,,and
Mr. Bletinemciuld do,'well to begin now:
Philtulelphia nme..

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, APRIT., 14, 1575!
CONNECTICUT.

The administration editors who -were
induced to believe that tlie- tremendous
efforts of the administration and liberal
expenditure of money would secure a
victory in Connecticut, or at least a re—-
duction of the democratic majority, in
spite of the popular repugnance, had got
themselves ready to shout lustily over a
great reaction: in political sentiment.—
Having prepared to "pucker" for the re-
action they have not got their mouths
in shape yet for another tune. The fig—-
ures. of the election utterly confound
them. The vote is the largest ever cast
in the state, reaching 100,886. Governor
Ingersoll's majority over all is 6,684. His
plurality over Green is 9,482. Last year
hie majority was 1822 in a total vote of
91,688. There is thus no excuse for this
signal defeat on the ground of absentee-
ism.

Nor does the prohibition vote, which
has served so often to explain radical de—-
feats, help to account tor this result in
Connecticut. In 1874 the vote of the
prohibitionists was 4,960 in the qtate.—

This year-it has declined to 2,674, or ucar-
ly one half, unaer the operation of the
causes which have reduced the strength
of that faction in other states. The vote
of the republican candidate for governor
is increased by upwards of two thousand
prohibitionists wbo voted For their own
candidate last year. Yet Governor Inger—-
soll has a majority of upwards of six
thousand. We, of course, tube it for
granted that the prohibitionists voted for
the party and the candidates who have
constantly catered for their votes. So it
is evident from these figures that the
democracy of Connecticut have trium-
phed in a fair field, and on clearly defin-
ed issues, over the combined elements of
opposition, over Grantism, moderate re—-
publicanism represented by General Haw,
leg, and prohibitory liquor fanaticism.—
The intelligent people of Connecticut
have repudiated the whole of them.

GRANTS THIRD TERM.
A correspondent 01 the Philadelphia

Times has the following on Grant's de-
termined third term project :

As I predicted two days ago, the policy
of the administration will henceforth he
one of relentless prose:,ption of all leading
Republicans who do not favor the whole
policy and ambition of the President,
including the third term. The Grant or-
gans here and the home organs of Cam-
eron. iu Pennsylvania, edited by his pri-
vate secretary, who is paid by the govern.
ment, having led off in the work ol bunt-
ing down Blaine, Hawley. Phelps, Foster,
Dawes and all those who do not bow ab-
jectly to the third-term programme. It is
openly declared by those who speak for
the President, that there shall be no more
distractions of the party by the "Inde-
pendents ;" that they shall all be compell-
ed to go to the rear at once and be treated
as outside the pale of party favor. Mor-
ton is absent in New Orleans, and Cam-
eron is also junketing along the sea cost
on government rationr,but it is proclaim
ed that they will full into line as soon as
they return. Morton must do so or yield
the leadership absolutely to Conkling,
and Cameron must obey or loose his posi-
tion as Chairman of Foreign Relations
and his control of Pennsylvania patron-
agebesides. Many will incline to revolt,
but when it is evident that they cannot
make the issue inside of the party, but
must go, like Schurz, and Fenton and
Trumbull in 1872, outside of the fold
most of the Senators will yield a sullen
obedience and the President will to
nmph. The special friends ol Grant say
that the best possible result for the Re-
publican party is to loose the elections
generally this year, as it will prove the
absolute necessity of taking him as the
candidate in 1876. They give up Ohio as
lost, and they do not regard Gov. Hart-
rauft with favor. His intrusion into the
Presidential arena last year was an of
rente that has never been forgiven, and
his defeat next fall will be gratelul news
to all about the White House. It is now
no longer possible to question the Presi-
dent's purpose to make the race for the
third term, and those who still doubt it
but display their want of ordinary poli-
tical sagacity.

Death or a Miser.
The Baltimore Anlerican notes the re-

cent death in that city of a man whose
economical habits entitle him to a lofty
niche in the world's gallery of misers.—
His name was Henry Breamer, and short-
ly before his death he announced to a
friend that during his, whole life he had
never given away a cent, nor spent one
when it was not absolutely necessary.—
Some four years ago he married a third
wife, who is a young woman, but unlike
most men in their dotage had held ber
well in hand and csim?elled her to work
in a factory. Her weekly earnings were
regularly turned over to Breamer, who
attended personally to all household mat-
ters and bought the food they lived upon.
About, six years ago he bought a second
hand pine coffin from an undertaker which
piece of furniture was stored away in the
upper part of the house until it should
come into use. A few days before dying
he told hie wife that his funeral expenses
muernot exceed $lO, and he decided that
his mortal remains could be carried to
the graveyard by two or three men much
cheaper than they could be in a hearee.—On making inquiry it was found that it
would cost about $l2 to employ six men
to convey the miser's body to the grave,
and rather than pay that, hired a wagon
for $5 todo the Job. The mght beforehis death Breamer sent for a barber and
was shaved, as the operation would have
coat *I if postponed until after death,which before it coat but ten cents. Thefuneral consisted of a furniture wagon
containing the remair.s,and eleven triendo
and relatives of the deceused,who follow-
ed along on foot. The faithful rife ofthe dead man carried out hie instructions
to a letter, and the total amount attend-
ing the funeral- amounted to $8.73.
Breamet had during his life managed, by
quiet economy and abstinence, to scrapetogether a considerable amount of wealthestimated at $30,000. He made a willleaving,the property to his eon in Indiaand his. wile but cautioned him to use it
carefully.

At a'dinner party a lady once- askedDr. Johnson if he liked children. Don'tknow ma'am. Never ate any, replied thedoctor.
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/loop NEW+.

HEADY-SPADE CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,

HATS AND CAPSP
YANKEE XOTIONS.

AM) MNISHING GOODS,
•, •

,

.

LADIES' AND IIIS8)133' UNDERWEAR:' LADIES' AND PULL 'SUITS:
LADIES' WRAPPERS, ETC.

Our Stock of tho above geode Is frvsh and new, bandit for cash. and will be cold for thermal° at a small
profit. Give es a call before purchasing elsewhere. Allkinds of Country Produce taken In trade.

SPECIAL—We will shrenye keep on hand a Large and Fine Stock of

91II.LI1'ERY GOODS--Trimmed and Untrimmed !

Work done right here In onr store, by experienced mllltnure. Wets promptly attended to

Montrolie. April 14, 111-4.-Iy. liar AUCTLOH EVERY SLltt=AI...601

New Advertisements. to von tor benefits derived from tho nee of Vectenar;
and to benefit others, I will state:—

When eleb.or olio years old I was afflicted with
Scrofula, which made its appearnce in my eyes, face
end head. and I ver;s. very nee, blind for two years, All
kind, of operations were performed on my eye.: and
all to uo good result. Finally the, disease principally
loath d In my body. limbs and feet, and at times Inan
aggrivated way.

Lot Summer I wee, from eomo cause. weak in my
spina cud kidneys, and Itwas at times very hoed to re.
Win the urine. Seeing youradvertisement to the Com-
mercial. I bought a bottle of VEGUTINE, end com-
menced usingaccording to directions. In two or three
days I obtained great relief. After tieing touror live
bottles Inoticed Itbad wonderful effect on the rough.
scaly blotches on toy body end !eke: I still teed lila-
aryls and the humorous sores one -after anothea die.
appeareonntil they were all gene. and Iattribute the
cure of the two disunites to .Iftorrina, And .nothing
else. . •

If I am over affected with, anitblity of the kind at am
I shall try Veorriazas the only reliable remedy , Once
more accept my thanks, and believe Me to be, Very
respectfully.
Dec.l,llDl.

ACSTIN PARROTT.
No, 15 them St.,Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dlarases ot the Kidneys, Bladder,etm, art always
unpleasant. and at times they become the most dls-
tres+ing and dangerous diseases that can affect the Mi-
meo system Most discolors of tit t Kidneys arise from
Impurities In the 'blood. Mowing humors which settle
on these parts. Vitommit excels any known remedyfat
the whole world for cleansing and purifyingthe blood,
thereby causing a healthyaction to all the organs of the
boil. 14-1 m

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

MASONRY.
Anyone wletingto Lave any kinlnuof mason work

IN A FIRST-CLASS MANNER
and at moderate pekoe will do well to mil on E. A.
lionbhi, of New Milford, for any kind of work in that
lino.

Addrens
Apall 15. 1875

E. A. ROBBINS,
Ness, Milford, Pa.

15w9

DMINIST ORAT WS SALE OF ELSAL ESTATE INA AUBURN.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Courtof

SuriJulismis coriutY, the undersigned, administrator
of toe ertate of James Murtagh, deed, trill sell at pub=
lie sale eu the premises on

!Monday, May lOtb, 1975.
at I p. in.. the following described lot of land, to wit :
all thatcertain lot of land altuate la Auburn, tideil°o-
-a county State of Pennaylvanla,described as fol-
lows : On the northby lands of Mrs. Catherine Therm
and Milton Barri., on the east by landa of Milton Lar-
ne, on the south by land* of Michael Moidoon, on the
west by land. of O. lt, White, containing St acres,
mEre or le es.

TERMS—PIO down un day of Nate, $l.OO on Anal
confirmation and the balance Insix moalts thereafter
with interest.

S. O'NEIL, Adm'r.
15w3April 14, 14175.

GRAND OPENING

SPRING GOODS

H. & W. T. Diciermds,

MORE GOODS, A BETTER VARIE
TI, AND AT LOWER PRICES,

THAN EVER OFFERED IN THE CO. BEFORE.

We Wish it Distinctly Understood that
we dun Cash Business and WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD! We will Dupli-
cate any Bill yon may buy in Bingham-
ton or elsewhere, and save you your es•
pauses.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED MEVEItAL CASES
DEEM

SPRING STYLE DRESS GOODS

COTTON GOODS A LARGE STOCK
VERY LOW

WE HAVE THE

LARGEST STOCK OF CLOTHING

Ever placed on Exhibition Inthe town,Newest
awl Nobblest. and at Price. Way Down!

OTTR I Department Is Complete. OfLadies' Wear we
BOOT make a Speclall,r.
AND Shoes for the Baby, the:lllms.811011 I the Matron, and the Easy Yoe for the Old Lady.

riern ITCNDRAM STYLES OF
ILkTS A CAPS, AL, NEW LSO

A LARGE STOCK AND NEW PATTERNS IN WALLAND WINDOW PAPERS I

We have oar Large Store Oiled with new goods of
the newest styles. Come and see us. You will find
the boys at home, happy to see you, tad ready to make
good all they advertise.

li. &. W. T. DICKERMAN

Now Milford, Apr[ll4.-15-4

KIDNEY COMPLAINT
Pr.:Mehl, there Ie no complaint thatafflicts the ha-,

man eyetem. which Is ao little undcr,tood at the
present time, u some of the varied forms of Kidney
complaLuts,

There le no ditteaso which causea Suchacute pain cif
more Warman, in De results than when the kidneys
fail to secrete from the blood the uric acid. and other
poisonous substances, which the blood accumulates
in Ito cisculationithron& tho system.If from any canoe the kidneys fail to perform the.functions devolving upon them, the cumulations are
taken, up. by the abserhttits and the whole syetetnthrown into a state of disease, causing great pain andBtlfferlog, and very often immediate death': Hensel theimportance of kerplu g.the kidneys -and blood Inabealtny condition, rough which all the impurities ofthe body meet pus.

PAIN IN THE BACK.
There Is no remedy known td medical science which

bas proved Itself inure valuable in cases of KidneyComplaints than the VEGLTDM. 11 sets directly upon-the secretions, cleanses anc purifies theblood. and re-stores, the whole system to healthy action.
Thefollowing extraordinary cute of great sufferers,

whotied been given op by the best physfelans as hope-less cases, will speak for themselves,- and should chal-lenge the most profound attention of the medical &m--alty, as wellasof those who are suffering from KidneyComplaint.

THE BEST MEDICINE.
EAST MAILEICIPIZLD, Aug.

Ma. Braman Dear Blr—l'anf seventy-one yearsofage ; have suffered many years with Kidney Complaint.vreakuest in my back and stomach. I was induced by*made to try your VEGETINE, and I think It the best.niedlclue for weakneas of the Kidneys lever need. rhave (fled manyremedies for this complaint, and Der.,ar found so much relief as from the Yartiarrant _ Itstrengthens and invigorates the wholeaystent. lunyof ray acquaintenances have. taken it, and Ibelieve itto be good for all tho complaintsfor which It Isrecede.mended. Yours trulv.
JOSIAM B. BERMAN.

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.
. • ; Boaron,•Maylo,ll37l.11, R. Einntatta, tau.: Dear Blr—r—have been badlyefilleial with. Kidth.7 Complaint for ten years.' have-

. pelfered great pain in my back, hips end elder with'great difficultyIn 'palming twine, which was often, and,fn vary anudl quantities, frequently_accompanied witb'blood and excruciatingpain. •• • •
I have faithfullyhien most of the &pular ruMedlearecommended for my complaint.; I have been underthe trealmentat some of,tbe moataklllful physicians inBoston. all of whom • pronounced my 'case Incurable,

Thls.wee my condition when"I wag advised by a friend
to try•tbe Nauruan; and I Could see the good effectsfrom the. drat • drae took, and from that MOMentkept on Improving until I ape entirely cared, taking inall. I'should think. about el: bottles.

ILI* indeed a valuable towlielne mid If rebould be 'F-illeted again In the game way; I would give a dollardate, if lead not get ft without.. • - -impectMlly, J.
' 110 1 Third Street, Booth Bootee.

•

NEARLY BLIND.-
11. ILBTartse : Deer 151z—In expressing myttanke

Legal Advertisements.
QuEnurs SALES.—BY VIRTUE OF WRITS
(71 Issued by the Court of Common Pleas of Susquehan-
na County and to me directed, Iwill expos ela sale by

vendee. at the Court House In Montrose, onpFr'iday,April 18. 1813,at 2 o'clock,p, m., the following
pieces or parcels of land, to wit:

All those two pieces, parcels, or lots of land situate
In Fo rest Lake, in the County of Susquehanna and state
of Penneylvania, the drat pice bounded and described
as follows: Begtnning at southeast corner of Polly
Patch's lot In the line of James E. Patch's laud, thence
tooth 4 degrees west, on said line and the highway, 12

'perches to a corner standing in said Pecb's wall,thetice
north 68X degree" Westild'perches toa poet and atones
edrner, thence north4 degrees east 18perches to a Cot-
ner In Chester Lincoln's line.thenee slung sold lineand
Polly Pach'e south 80Id degseitr 43pgrehes to the place
of beginning, containing 3 acres, more or lees, with the
appurtenances, one house and outbuildings. and all im-
proved. The second piecebounded as follows : Begin-
ningat the centre of highway inthe line of hese Brans
fora on the Pond creek road along the lands of said
Brallsford north 40 degrees east 31 and eight-tenths
perches toe post,thence north 10 degrees west 5 perch-
es toe post, thence north 40 degrees cast 3 perches toa
poet. thence north 00 degrees west 8 and dre-tenths
perches to a post, thence north 111 degrees suet 26 and
six tenths perches to a post, thence north 18 degrees
west 'V and three-tenthsperches toa post the north-east
corner of wild Willard Weston's other lot, thence south
13 degrees east along the pond 81 perches to a post,
thence north83 degrees west 11perches to the centre of
the highway, thence eouth degrees east along centre
of the highway 40 perches to the place of beginnlug,
containing 5 acres and 110 perches, be the same more
or less, with the privilege of raising his dam two feet.
with theappurtenances, one saw mill, dwelling house,
barn and all Improved. (Taken in excretion at the
suit of Willard Weston, use of E. L. Gardner, re. Ben).
M.Fox and Reuben Spaulding.

ALSO—AII that certain piece of land situate in Len-
ox townshipin the county of Sheqaelianna and state of
Pennsylvania, bounded as follows : On the north by
lands of Wm. Rees, on the east by the Brooklyn and
Lenox turnpike (now town road.) and on south and
west by lands of theheirs of Benin., InToarge's estate,
containing 4acres of land. be the sums more or leas,
with the appurtenances. one frame house, and all lm-
pro-ed. [Taken in execution at the snit of E. M. Tif-
fany vs. Anson Blowers and Fanny Blowers his wife,
and G.W. Rees vs.Anson Blowers and Fanny Blowers
his wife.

AlSO—Allthatcertaln plece or parent of land anus-
te In the township of springvllle. In the county of
Susquehanna and state of Pennsylvania. bound d as
follows t On the northby lands of,Giles G. Roger. ned
Daniel Thomid. on the east by public highway ape
John Teel, un the south by land, of S. S. Thorn-it and
G. L. Taylor. dec'd, and on the wen by lands of Frank-
lin Brooke containing 69 acres of land more or less,
with the appurtenances, two dwelling bone s, barn and
shed attached, corn-house, and other out buildings, an
orchard, and about 60 acres improved. [Taken In exe-
cution at the cult of Riley 6 Inthrnpvs. C. M. Brooke.

Tann Norzar,—All bids meat he arranged on the day
of sale._ ht.R. HUME, Sheriff.

Sheriff'sOffice, Montrose, March XL I93.

4NNVAL STATEMENT OP
‘3iONTROSE AND BRIDOEV7ATER-POOR ASYLUM,

for the year ending March Bth, WIS.
ttECEIPTS.

Us!le6 in halide of Treasurer..Montroseduplicate.— -' •
Bridgewater .•

Hay sold
Butter:Sold...
Other products 501d...

$335,99
. 491 82

642,77
118,42

- • ' .-r4183
164:29

- $2 302 12

Provisions
Clothing..._.Blacksmithng
Coal and Plaster..
Percentage to Collectors
Exonerations......

Taxes....
Helpon farm 75 50
Publishingstatement and order book. 14 50
Liberty township end court costs in

case of George Haw1ey....... 1.97
Extentiontable and coffin..., ‘5O
Justice of the Peace and Judges of

Election 11 25
Repairs on wagon 13 00

`.• Mowing Machine...... 15 86
Making elder 7 70

•Bull 25 05
Inrouriume 31 50
Grass seed.... ................. 75

EXPENDITTIIIF.S.
$251 73

697 1262
35 97
5966
16 96
29 811

M==
Miseellations
Steward.... ..

PtIBICIAn
TreaPurer

35 00
-V3,000 00

902 12Balance In hand, of Treaanrcr

s2,ffa 12•

VALUATION OF PROPERTY.
Real °nate $5 20U 00
Personal • -2,4'16 43

• 0,' .
.., . ,179 49

'florae. of Asylum.-3Litle.. 4 r..ternsies, It.; total, 13.
A. LI PATRICK,
J. F.GARDNER. . Directors

.• '‘ •• . Ei. ,B, UDDERS..
Montrose. March 91, 1875. - .

EGISTEWS NOTICE.—PUBLIC
JR/NOTICE is hereby given to all persons con-
cerned in the tnllowing Estates, to wit :

;EMU:, of Lyman Ely, law or Brooklyn. deemed
Isaac VanAuken. Executor.

Estate of Caleb Burdick. late of Derrick, dec'd; J.
T. Ellie, Adm'r, •

Estate of NewelKeeler, late of Middletown, deed ;
Mary Itecler.,Adrn tx. • '

Estate of Ruben Mating. late of Sliver Lake,
dec'd; William North, Executor. • '

Estate of Edwin. B. Bennet, late of Gibson. deed ;

Wm. Pickering. Adtter. ,
• Estate of Edward Davis, late of Franklin, deed ; W.

C. Smith, Adm`r.
Estate of Elias Gilson.late of Dimeck, dec'd ; Miles

Bennet and P. A. Stephens, Adru'r.- - -

.Estate of 0. L. Carpenter. Latour Ararat. dec'd Pen.
net Carpenter, Adm r.

Estate of Joel Terrell, late-of Wrest Lake, -.deed;
Wilson J., ninonand ILF. Handrict, Adm'rs.

&Mateo( SamuelW. TruesdelL late of Llberty,deed;
Rollin.% Trdhadcli and Eirby'lLarsh, Executors; '

Estate of 'Daniel Wood. late of Lathrop, teed, D.
F. Wood, Executor:: •

Estate of Jameallummers, late of New Millard, dec'd
ilorace A. Sommers and Elliot Aldrich,- Executors.

Estate of Jonathan Taylor. tate °timeshare, dee'd;
J. D. Lyons, Adm'r. D. B. N, C. T. A.

Estatoof Stephen J.Carey, minor; John -Buck, Guar
dlan.. Est, of John R. Carey. minor, John Guardian.

Estate of Martin' Newman,-late OfLittle :Meadows
dee'd ; Thomas Warner, -Executor. -

Estate of Henry Mills; late of Jesstip, deed ; John
D. Mills. Executor: _

•
the acc-ountaut* have, settled their ac•

counts in the Regliter's Office in and for the
county ofSusquehanna, and that the some will
be presented to the. Judg't.s of the Orphans
Court, on Thursday, April 15, 1875, 'for con-
Arniation and allo-wance.

H. N. TiTrAwit-Register.
Register's Office, -March 17, '74.

A BSIONEIPB NOTIOE.-.Notlee is hereby hire°that
Al. D. A. Titawortte, of the township of brook ;a.
.County of Busonehaltint, and Mate of.Pennsylvania,has
assigned all his estate, .real and pencilled, to Gee. P.
Little. intrust, for the benefit ofhis creditor! •All per.
sore, dieter,le. ,lndebted to said D.A. Titsworth, will
make payments to said Assignee, and those having
ciatme.ardo=de will present them without delay.--
The beaks and accounts will be at the atom at Brook-
lyn Centro tarns° weeks, atter whieh time, they will
14-OIPPP" OW. ' OHO. P: LITTLE, Assignee.

y ontrose, /larch 51,107.1. _

-A DMINISTUTOIPS Whereas 'Mitersbrad-,
aduilatottatlea to the eat. of It.B. ilartley late of

Lenox, Pa., decaued, have bone granted to the under-algoLd, 011 petimmindebted to Bold estate. are tegeest•
ed •to make itomodtoto. payment, and _those .ktmoBdolma ogotrust 'be oame,am requested to present thecawithout&Joy.

• , • FANNIE ItAttTLEY, Adinlnlatrotrlx.
'tlontiese.idarch. 10, 1811. -'' -- M640

XECiITRIX'S NOTlCR—Letters testamentary toE estateofGeo W. Park, late ofFranklin, deceased,fuming been granted to the subscriber, all persons tn.debted to tbqraid estate, are requested to.matte tm.,
mediate paym.mt, and allpersons havinge brims against
said decedent will present them withoutdelay. •

• - W. G. dhl ITLI; Executor.
Upsonvillo, March 17,0175 lied

LEGAL BLANKS
- at Ulla ofllce.

A'Vriiotenttary fiensas.
Tho Baltimko Sun -says :- Adolph

Lawritnee, in ta e HarAand Penitentiary
whose term itirlicitsW stealing;txpirad_on-
the 4th of Aturcb, and who is now serir-
ing an additional three months for an
adroitly planned and successfully carried
out escape from did prison in 1870, has
proved himself a man ot no ordinary tal-
ent. When the keeper -came to his cell
one morning in that year, the figure of a
man with outstretched hand presented
the customary check with which each
prisoner is designated, and it was not for
some time after discovered that the prts•
oiler was goue,that the figure was a dum-my made of clothing, and that the hand
was an excellent imitation in plaster of
parts.' He was shortly after recaptured
and has since beef, one ot the best men
and at the same time has turned his at-
tention in !I direction which is likely to
prove remunerative, at. the same •time
that an honorable and useful life in the
future is open. dto him. He is employed
in the shoe department and some time
since invented an attachment to shoe—-
stitching machines, which is very simple
and fills a want lodg felt. Through the
board of directors the invention was pat—-
ented and a sale of the right for New
York made to a large manufacturing
house in New York City for $6OO. The
invention has gained the good opinion of
many in the tiade, mid it is believed that
when the man isat, liberty h 2 will at once
secure a competency in tire sale of rights
to use and the royalty upon his invention.
Efforts to se6ure his re!ease are stated to
be strongly seconded by the board of di—-
rectors.

Telegraphic-

A GREAT FEAT

LONDoN, April 9.—Paul Boynton will
attempt to cross the channel to day in
his life-saving dress. Ho is to start from
Dover at three a. m., and expects to reach
Bolunge between three awl four p. tn.—
A dispatch from Dover reports the weath-
er favorable, the sea calm and wind north-
east. The queen and Minister Schenck
have directed dispatches to be sent wish-
ing Boynton success. Many representa-
lives of the press will accompany him in
a steamer. rhe currents will probably
oblige him to make a zizzag course of
fifty miles, although the direct distance
is only twenty seven,. Au experienced
pilot will direct Boynton. The feat at-

tracts great atteritton. Visitors will
come from Paris to witness the arrival,
among them ninny Americans.

FORTY HOUSES DESTROYED BY FIRE.

TrrnaviLLE, April 11.—A fire at Mil-
lerstown this morning broke out in Blue-
s: ine's confectionery and taro bank which
in two hours, destroyed forty buildings.—
it is impossible at present to give the
losses, but they will not be less than one
hundred thousand dollars. The must Im-
portant losses were Al:Kinney Bros. dt
Gilley's building, the Oil Producer's and
Oilmeu's national bank, J. M. Bride's
drug store, A. Tolman's paint store and
the Eagan opera house. The other buil-
dings were mostly saluonsand small ten-
ements The insurance is small. '

TERRIBLE TORNADO

LITTLE ROCK, Ap:il 9.—The storm
last evening prostrated the telegraph
wires in all directions, A number of
houses were blown down and five persons
killed and several wounded. About the
same hour a storm struck Teorkanu un-
roofing the public school building and
fatally injuring a child and slightly injur—-
ing several others. Rain fell in torrents
flooding streets throughout the city.

FRIGRANTS WESTWARD BOUND

9.—The number of emi-
grants westward bound the present season
is unprecedented,9,3oo have left here since
March 1. Upwards of I,OOJ were delayed
here yesterday for want of oars but were
sent on special trains to-day.

SHIP CARPENTERS' STRIKE.

Cfltr!Aeo, April 9.—The ship carpen—-
ters of this city are on a strike for 63 per
day wages, instead d 82.50, the present
price. The bosses claim that business is
dull they cannot afford the advance, and
the result is that work is at a stand still.

DK SCIIENCK'S STANDARD REMEDIES.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the

lungs 'are SCHENCK'S PULMONIC Svnur,
SCHENCK'S SEA WEED Tonic, and SCHENCK'S
31.ANDIllt.KX PILLs, and, if 'taken betore the
lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure is effected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck,
of Philadelphia. owes his unrivalled success in
the treatment of pulmonary diseases.

ThePrilmonlc Syrup ripens the morbid mat-
ter In the lungs; nature throws it off by an
easy expectoration, for 'when the phlegm or
matter is ripe a slight cough will throw It off,
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills and Scheuck's Sea
Weed Tonic must be freely used to cleanse the
stomach and liver. Schenck's Mandrake Pills
act on the liver, removing all obstructions, re-
lax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and
the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tot ;c is a gentle stimu-
lant and alterative ; the alkali of which it is
composed, mixes with the food and prevents
soaring. It assists the digestion by toning up
the stomach to a healthy condition, so that the
food and the Pnlmonie Syrup will make good
blood ; then the lungs heal, and . the patient
will surely get well if care is taken to prevent
fresh cold_

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either
personally or by letter, can do so at his princi-
pal office,cornerof Sixth and Arch Sts.,

every nenday.
Selmenek's medicines aresold by all druggists

throughout the country.

New Advertisements.

glarbit li i• Orb I

We would call the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELINE

to 01111 WORKS at

SUSQUEIIANNA DEPOT, PA.,

101,—BeIng the only MarbleWorks In the County. 61

AU Work Warranted as- Represented

OR NOSALE.,

TOIT'‘CAN SAVE MONEY

Br tint:won up

WILLIS DeLONO.

Id,A. COLVIN, Ag't

Depot, PL. April IC 1516.-17

Number 15.

vertisemepts

MERCANTILE • APPRAISEIiEn,

Dealers In merchandise, etc., in SusquehantiCounty, take notice, that, in pursuance of 11,,several Acts ofAssembly of this Commonwealthto provide revenue to meet the demands pmthe Treasury and for other purposes, the ntidtt.signed, Appraiser of Mercantile lasts for 'o ilCounty, has prepared a list of traders in AliCounty, and placed each in that class shk4_to him oppears just and right according to tkActs of Assembly, to wit :

Auburn. I Ltberty.
A F Lacey 14.RT Headrick

J Carter 13,Stre Bell Teeny
TcwkePary A Son 11;D Datamford 4
P Mailmen 14iSitinsoaaKnight 4B L Adam* ifiddictozen.Ararat. • !Patrick tm.,-„,,

,_

_ esideep m i
CC Worth 14 Ifontrase.J E Payne 141 A N BallardA J Price 14. W J Mellon'Lirldgescaler: , ~' Lyon., Dnike &CoPetry Marcy -;,...iF B Chandler
Martin& Jones "II J Webb
W. 11. Corey !lilt 11 Lyon. & CoJ. R. lenTsford ; ”Portor & Nichols.O. IY, Stebbins - 141JRDeWitt

• Brooklyn. ,Lltnur & Nichol; pln 2.'J BVery 141Guttenturg, itosea. ,
Dolaway Bros 14. Mime & Co
Tiffany & Cramer 141A Terrell p m 9
Kent A Eldridge 10;Itend& inroad
J 11 Page 141.1 F BronsonrPerry sweet 111 W B Deans ii P Tiffany 12;J L Talbot 1
R. T. Ashley 14, CO Fordlism ;aliford. , I N Bullard p In 4
21 A Gardiner 141E Bacon .'

2HU ,t‘v i, Jinohhoeceuotl. pm 4 11411,CP No b sitial im,dr ard
J N Baker 24iltoyd &Corwin •.

-.

DaVles Bros 141EL Weeks
1C 11 Ranter 131E1'8'21'P

B W Gardner ma Thatcher
eVeatletoer vh4! Burdick 1 11 1•0 1,eb ooCt& m11inDL t uai.b

Du ndall. 'BC Sayre

i• ,a W W s mith
E P Chambers • ra lGrtflls & Sayre
lEHavis pm 4

]SIT C COW=A Richardson Is Penman 4: Co 4Dinwck. Philip Hahn
Stencils A Letsbody /41.7 it Rays:stool
Wm 11 Thayer :4 0 D Sttbbint
N IIStark 141/.•3l iS I;E;l•ll:;,ic s'.4k .eirta bf lo ia'rdra y:'A Miles
Hiram Blakeslee

Forest Lake. 141Benyables prn 4 .MB/tail Nett iltifrrd Boo,'
' Prankhn. Hayden & Clements ,

Joshua Boyd 9L L Leroy
00k 2. El Fordham 1041 Dickerman &Copia 1 :EH Merriman /4'.1 11 Bartle •
J lLMetornman 143;11 WBr Dr eetc tk nem 4
0 M Hall 14,41neyst %%Mame p g,4Isaac Melleeby 14,Wt0 Hayden

Friendreilk. 111 GarrettA Son
Robert Winters 131PBarnes
.1F Gorman 13'Lltehlanateist A Sim
Wm Harem pm 4 11; menthe! Bros
Mrs 11 McNamara 14,11aynen A Holden
T G Riley ' 14.1) w Hager andel T Mac

Great Bend Trep. I lam 2 billiard tables.
Severer[ Tie] 14, Oakland.
Mrs K Worded ' 11'T F Memnon
11 A &ST Clark la:Dclos Church
Great Bend Village Bor.l Rush.
J 11 Brown 144 S Elfills •

LeVriti 131 W W& S 11 McCain pen
11 B Hanna /41N H Edsell •

.., .1 B McCreary Jr /3,Thomas Wheataoft
BcAlatolu A Poi 14:w II Duel

Great Bend Bbro. I
Richard Stack 10. Springrule.
etepbens AReckhow 1.4'• MinotRiley
T D Estabrook pin2 10.11angerford A MELTIaIr
P 11 Lines & Co 111 owl 1
Geo LLenhelm ..t.. Co is m 4 8 Spencer &Sheldon pmt
H D Barnes 14lAron A Williams
H Vansickler 141 . - Sifter .Lake.J& H V Colston 14,
George McNamara 13T Sullivan
R 0 Bedell 14X G Meeker
11 P Doran itJoseph Newman
et A Paintln 141 W & P Inderiletip m 4 ~
Ciro Wessel 14 Snagytthanna DeptThomas Kusack 141
WC Broura 141 J W Whom
J P Carl . • 1.1!C Coleman
Mrs Daniel Sullivan 141 A C Parllman
J. H. Stmrell 14 'Henry Speri
D Depne billiard tablet & 2 Or, T Frazier

-GiASOI4. 1W S Mitchell p m 2
Miliken A Smiley pm 3 103,7„../1 34FLerr-c :.f1 0.7D E Holmes
James Faller jiffliCrandall

• Dunn&Co pm 3 13.2' Thayer
W H Norris .13.11F Smtth
Wm DEraser 14,31 J Pendergast.
Geo it 11 ells pm 4 ipiC Miner •

•

,?vozraptlve Copin4 1. 1c ,/1JPLDytrustlKennely__;2. Son 12,1. nits Freeman •
D ALyonsHarmony. ,Outteobarr„ Rosen--3 2131nmions& Son 13, beam A Co

Lyons & McNeil /,/.J C , J IICookNoah Blebee ‘4 JC&JHCookJ Schlager et Co pm 4 1111,.,,,, Rai , eonBrandth A Lange p m 4 11 John CKaneJ B Stephens , "44,1C R TelfordJames Corm oley ,F D Lyons
MJ&JETartor /. 4,'A NTarbox
John Frltchley allaT Smith
M J Taylor 1411cLe.pmlHerrick. G L Adams
C 11 Ellis p m 4 12'Mrs E McGrath
11 N Nichols p m 4 121Ellen McGnire
L Curtis la'Thomas Kelley
J A ILangili 14 11 CLealsm 3
A A Berton 14, Morris Myers

Haifisn/. 'J G Drake
L IL Perk .411 II Pope
ETTiffany p m 4 12; Wm Skinner
Oliver Payne 141.1as Martin
J A Williams

- 19;Wm Mills
T .1 Carr 13,W C Bronson
LI lei Jones ri D Casey
Fowler Peck uphas Churchill •
11 C Waterman tad/ L Weatherman

i ,W 11 StiachenJackson. irL C Benton-Mrs E B Gary ,•''' James Burns
D Robertap m 1 •• 1,•!,4 W Walker11 M Benson ~,••,' -„IDoolittle BrosW H Norris ;,.•” .I.,"'llre P T LittleF M Whitney r o.dredllargaret McDonaldAdelphShyer •'''. Miss Sods GraceArnold Block 14 Michael MilianJessup. 'SE Gilbert
J H Rosencranc pm 4 14,0 R Pope

Little Meatlote4. :Chas Hut
E B Beardalee 1.1 Edward Hinds
DRGardeld 14Jobn Disney

Lathrop. ,Jas Alien
Wm BentNM Finn

Tiffany & Jeffers NAA Smith billiard take
EllTiffany ii; Sot and .2d
G W Reese p m 3 13. 771,11144071.
Hall Bros 111 w 0 yinuJS Wright 14W W MessengerOD Roberts 14• M D Mattoon pm 4 .Lenox ,. 0 L Lewis
H W Johnson 14,Ge0 A Stoddard
Black A Clearwater 12iNB Chase
Grow A Bro 12;13A Counter
Jno C Decker 11111 Bowen
Silas Hartley 131Henr_y Jenkins A Son
Geo W Mapes 141 A J Huggins
tlassiflctitton of . Venders of lilt

cluindise.
Sales less than $5,000, class 14
Sales $ 5,000 less than .$lO,OOO Cl ss 13
Sales $lO,OOO less than $15,000 class 12
Sales $15,000 less than $20,000 class 11
Sales $20,000 less than $30,000 class 10
Sales V30,000 less than t,.4 13,000 class 9
Sales s4o,oooless than $50,000 class

Classification of Patent Medic,
Dealer..

Sales $lOO, and riot exceeding $ 250, elasol
Sales $2OO, and not exceeding $ 500,claul
Sales $5OO, and not exceeding $l,OOO, class:'
And the Judges of the Court of Comm

Pleas of said county kill hold a Court of
peal at the Court House in 3lontrose, in emit
said county, on Thursday, April 22d, 1673.
which time and place any of the 'Merchants&
cribed, defined,and classed as aforesaid, or I
agents or attorneys, may appear and app..
from said assessment if they think proper.

J. H. TIFFANY, Mercantile Appraise.Hophottom, March 17, 11375.

LIOENSE PETITIONS .—N otice
hereby given' that, in pursuance of an A

of Assembly,the following namedpersons tt,
OW their petitions with the Clerk of 1,/ar•
Sessions of the Pence, for: the County in S.
quebunna, for licenses to keep taverns and iwholesahs dealers in said County, for whi .
they will apply at April Sessions, 1875.
Montrose, John'S. Tarbell, Tar

" M. J. Martinaton,
Burns ..t Nichol?,' Wholes

4, Abel Turrell,
~ 1. N. Bullard,

Susq'a Depot, Wtn,,,TatsKetcham Ta
M. Doyle,
W. %V. Brovin, "

" - C. G. Chalice "

" ' Mrs. J. Griffin, Eating Eno
.1, W. Walker, "

"

" Eliza MeGnaugh, "
"

" Frank tiofFtnan, "
"

" ' Allen A. Smith . " "

Evert Vanaken, "
"

. , Allen McClure,
~ CharlesKirk. ~

.

.4 Jrnseph Allen, " ~

John P. Kent,
Jaines Burns, Whol '

" ' Dennis Casey,
" -: ' Thomas Kelly,NeW Milford, Macy & Williams, ~

' It J. Dickerman, .

Wtu. Jay, Tar
1 " . P.SPhinney,
-Harmony, Silas Winters, .Harford, ' John W. Gott',

.Gt.Bend boro,MiclielKlima,
Henry Ackert,

" 1 R. C. Biala', -

,
' . "- -• Richard Stack, Whel
Lathrop, G. W. Rees, -

`'D. Wilmarth, Tao.
Jackaan; . - Elizabeth Gary, Ta,
Laimihnro, H. H. Robert,
Springville,, Jeremiah Stephens, •

Clifford, 7 John W. Roberts .ThOII3P4P.-: ' ficll6, A: W. Cannier ..

Gibson,' .W S. R. Holmes
Blalock, .. -I.; C. France, .

•

•

Auburn, T. C. Linnahury,
• . DavinSuarmEas, Clot

Montrose, March !?4,1875.
•

'DMINISTHATOR'S 11071011.—1 n the est.t..AsDayton,deed; lateelGLltendto?.Leit-
Administration le theraid estate having Welt
to the undersigned ail venoms .owiug said estitt
tettuested to make Immediate payment
sons having distraitagainst saidOslo-
present thotewithont

tr.Cll WettliTED. THISonla


